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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Teachers of vocational agriculture have the obligation for system-: 

atic instruction of young farmers. This obligation fo.r programs of con

tinuing educ;ation in.vocational agriculture evolved.from.the Smil.th-:Hughes 

Act eI?,acted by Congress. in 1917 which specified that, 'linstru~tion in 

vocationa+ agriculture should meet the needs of persons over 14 years of 

age who have entere4 upon or who are prepari"Q.g to enter upon fa.rm work." 

(2) Thi.s obligation was later re-emphas.ized in the 1963 Vocational 

Education Act and the 1968 Vocational Education Amendments which stated 

that vocationa:1- education was to be offe;red."to persons of all ages in 

all communiti.es of the state -- ~hose.in high school, those who have 

completed or discontinued.their formal educat;:ion :and are preparing to 

enter the labor market;. those who have already entered the labor market 

but need to upgrade their skills or learn new ones, and tho.se·with 

speci~l educat:i,.onal handicaps." ( 18) 

In spite c,:,f '!:he increasi11g emphasis·on such programs, the enroll,,;. 

ment in Youn,g Fa~er programs.has decreased in·the past five years accor

ding to dat;:a from the United States Office 9f Education. These data show 

that enrollment in programs has declined from 359,000 in 1963-64 to 

288;000 in 1968-69. However, it would appear that these decreases ·are 

comtng at a time when young farmers need this additional education.· 

According to. Brunner (4) "Twenty-f:l,ve milli.on wage· earners out, of ·about 

62 million gainfully employed in this country are working dire,e'tly or 

indirectly in.agriculture -- about 200,000 new farm operators enter· 

1 
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farming each year in the United States. Most of these new farm operators 

need continuous training for a period of years after leaving high school." 

Teachers of vocation~! agriculture are.conunitted to meeting the 

needs of th.ese young farmerJ:1. A fallacy in the thinking of many voca-

tional agriculture teachers is that there is not a.sufficient number of 

y9ung farmers to have a program. This is not true, as pointed out by 

Cook (7) when he stated: "There is present in practkally every community 

where vocational agriculture is. taught, a suffi.cier:it number of young men 

living on farms ~o justify .the organ:(.zatio.n 0f a Young Farmer Program." 

There is need ta educate all farmers regardless of age in young 

farmer programs. This need for continuous eclucation was stressed by 

Rawson (3) when he stated: "Our present national and w0rld cultul;'e 

with its c9mplexities demands adult education. We cannot wait to educa~e 

another generation. Even if we could, it is impossible to prepare·for 

the future when changes are so rapida" 

The Oklahoma Y0ung Farmer Association realized the need for educa-

tion of older farmers when they cited in their constitution that persons 

over 40 years of age were ,eligible and encouraged to be active members 

of their local chapters. The only limitation for older members is that 

they cannot hold'state 9ffice or receive state awards. 

A paramount need .. in any educ.ational endeavffl;:' is the continuqus 

search for new and better methods. This is true with the Young Farmer 
c • 

program of instruction, too" As stated by Brunner, et. al.. (8): "Needed 

too is a great deal of research which will eyalua~e the effectivenss of 

aclult education in improving the adjustments of various types of programs 

to meet the needs of adults of all ages, all le'vels of learning ability, 

and all major types of conununity experience." 
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Statement of the Prob~_em 

This study was undertaken because of ·a lack 9f information .to aic;l 

teachers and farme.rs in determining tqe benefits of a Young .Farmer pr9-

gram, and· to aid in the _further c:1.evelopment of their program. 

Purpose.of 'the Study 

The main purpose of thi_s study was to -ascertain what benefits young 

farmers derived from active, formally-organized prog.rams of instruction 

in the Northwest Sup·ervisory District 9f OlUahoma. · 
• • ,· -I ' '. • ' '. 

Obj.ectives, of the Study 

F9r the _purposes. of this study ;he following object,ives were 

formulated:. 

1. To determine reactions of :Young Farmer members regarding social~ 

related. benefits the young farmers have.obtained .from the progr,;1m. 
' ' ' . : 

2. ~o determine .reaction~ of Young Farmer members regarding leader~ 

ship-related benefits the young farmers have obtained.from the progr~m. 

3o To cleterll!-ine react;ians. regarding improved farming practic~s · 

the young farmers derived from the progr~m. · 

4, To determine if·the young farmers felt that the~r eaonomic 

status was improved through partic:i,pation i-g, this program. 

s. To assess react:l.ons of partici,pants·to select;ed additional 

benefits wh:i,ch were received though the procedures and organization of 

the Young Farmer program. 

Lim~tat:i,ons,of the Stud:y-

,, ' 
The followi-q.g limitations of $e study were recognized PY the 
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investigator: 

1. Questionnaires were completed only by the local chapter members. 

who were in attendal)ce at the February.meeting of their respective . \ . . . 

chapters. 

2.; The study was limited, to the members' perceptions of intangible 

benefits they had received from the Young Farmer program.· 

Scope,pf the Study 

This study was limited. to the membe11s of 11 Y1oung Fa3:mer chapters 

in the. Northwest ·supervisory District of·Oklahoma in attendance at the 

February.meeting of their respective chapters. The chapters included 

in this study were: Aline-Pe~, Ames, (::antc;m, Covington, Drummond, Fargo, 

Fort Supply, Garber, Hennessey, Taloga, and Tonkawa. 

Definition of Terms 

Benefits: Benefits are. increases of gains over forme,r conditions 

because of a new practic~. 

Intapgible Benef:l,ts: Those benefits which, although recognized as 

having real value in satisfying human, needs or desires, cannot be measur

ed in monetary terms .• 

"(oung Farmers: A young a.nd/or adult farmer who is engaged directly 

or il)didrectly in,agriculture. He must be 40 years of age or less to 

hold state office or receive awards, but can be any age tobe an active 

member (.)f his loca~ chapter. 

Young-Adult.Farmer Assoc±atian: An organization designed primarily 

for educa t:iona,l purposes, with loca],. chapter programs based upon four 

separate divisions -- education, recreation, rural leadership, and co-. ' . . 
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operative commt.1nity service. 

Procedure of the Invest:igatfr.i'Q. . 

The initial step in the development of the quest;lonna;i.re, 1=0 measure 

the benefits young farmer.members derive from their progr.;im, was to 

develop a._list of benefits through suggestions and further comment by 

the Vocational Agriculture State Supervisory staff •. The·list of suggested 

benefits prepared was then mailed to the presidents of the 11 chapters 

selected for this study. The Young Farmer chapter presidents ranked and 

added further comments to the list. This step was completed by July 1, 

1971. After completion .of the listing of benefits young farmers obtained, 

a questionnaire was formed. This questionnaire, which was used to mea

sure the degree of benefit young farmers had derived from their young 

farmer program, was pr~sented to the Agricultural, Educatien staff and· 

the State·Supervisory staff for refinement. 

After refinement, questionnaires were sent ta Young Farmer chapters. 

to be. completed by their members at their February meeting. · The 11 

ch~pters in this stucly were selected randomly from the 22 chapters in 

the Northwest Supervisory.District, which were listed as being active 

chapters on March 1, 1971 by the State Deparmment of Vocational and, 

Technical 'Education., The Northwest.District was chosen. because it con

tained a greater number of chapters.and covered a larger geographical 

arei:i within the s.tate of Oklahbma. 

The Young Farmer.chapters selec;.ted for this study were: Aline-Cleo, 

Ames, Canton, Covington, Drummond; Fargo, Fort Supply, Garber, Hennessey, 

Taloga, and Tonkawa~ 

Before.the questionnaires were mailed to the respective chapters, 
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questions on the questionnaire were ranked as favorable or unfavorable 

and grouped under each objective by the Agricultural Education staff and 

the State Vocational Agriculture Supervisory staff. Also, the questions 

on the questionnaire were randomly selected for the .order in which they 

were presented and were.worded as.to have as equal a share cf negative and 
., 

positive statements as possible. Twenty-five questions were put on the 

questionnaire because it was felt that any.more questions would take too 

much of the young farme1r's time and he would fail to complete the ques-

tionnaire. 

The questii:mnaires 'Were then mailed. January 15 to the vocational 

agriculture instructors of the 11 chapters selected to be completed by 

the.members present at the respe!ctive chapter's February meeting. 

Twenty-five questionnaires were sent ta each chapter along with a 

letter explaining the tBe of the questionnaire. To further explain the 

procedt,ire to use, a phone call was made to each vocational agricu.1,ture 

instructor. 

After March 1, another letter was sent.to the chapters not respond-

ing, to urge completion of their chapters' questionnaires. 

Ninety-one questionnail;:'es were returned from eight.chapters.in this 

study for an average of 11.3 questionnaires per chapter. 

The benefits derived by young farmers from a Young Farmer program 

were obtained from the questionnaire, tabulated and expressed as per-

centages. 



CHAPTEJ:l II 

REViEW OF' LITERATURE · . ·, 

The· reV:\,ew c;,f .. literat;ure for this study was broke~. dawn in five 

parts which are; Defini~ian of Adul :I= Education, , The Need for Young 

Farmer Education, Advantages of YQung Farmer Programs, Young Farmer 
' ' I . 

Programs as an Irttegr1;1,l Paz;t of the Total Agricultural Pirogram, and, . . 

the ~E;!d for Md:re Res.ea::t:'ch on, Young. Farmer Programs. 

The·follc;,:wing informat;ion ,will .be very helpful in the :exp,lanation 
' ' . '. . " 

of tQe Y(?ung Farmer pr(?gram from its inception .tQ whe;re it is today. 

Definition of Adµlt Education 

Ba.sic to the understand,ing of young farmer programs is what adult 

educatic;m means. t\dult educa~ion, according to Brunner, et.a,.1.'.(·Sf "is 

cons:i,dered to inc.lu4e all. educ.a tio.nal . ac ti yi ties, usually of a non-,.credi t 

nature." Anathe,r definition :which is closely related. 1=0 tll,a.t of Brunner. 

was give11,by ~ergiyen, et.al. (10) in Adult.Educatic;m Procedure: "Adult 
·. ' ' ' 

education is -to refei to aqy,learning activity in,v:olving physic:ally.

mature people." After ~efining who an·adult is, the teacner has to foCU!jl 

Oll -.the ba,sic ,problem with aqult. education -- that of. adults' opin:i,ons, af 

themselves as learners. 

Havinghurs~ anq Orr.(9) stressed the need to change adults' impres

sions of their learning ability when they stated: "Most adults view 

education as. .. th.e pursuit of knowledged and information arid the acqui11d-

7 

•,,; 
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tion·of abilities. In order to reach these grdups of people, adult .. 
educ'ators must focus on the problem of changing . general attitudes. of 

adults toward themselves. as learners and toward educat.ion .which they 

regard as a child's work only .• " 

Once we as teachers have changed adults' impressions of themselves, 

we must show these people the need for continuous education. 

The Need for Young Farmer Education 

Rodgers. (11) reported the need for continuous. education in the 

results of a,national training institute held. in Virginia in 1968 when 

he stated.: "The need -for a progra1t1 of continuing educ;ation for young 

flarmers is greater than ever today." This need. for . young farmer educa-, 

tion hasbeen creat;ed by the demands soc,iety has placed on our.farmers 

today. Phipps (2) pointed this out when he stated: "Our present national. 

and worl.d culture with its ce>mplexities demands adult education. We can-

no.t wait to educate another generation. Even if we could, it .is i~ 

poasible to prepare for the future when changes are .so rapid." 

This need for continuous.education of 9ur farmers is greater today 

because of our cha~ged living patterns. · A number of opportunities for 

farmers of past generations,have been erased from our society.today. 

In the April 1970 issue of AgriGultural Education, Rawson (3) stated it 

this way: "Twenty-five years ago; the primary:·source of information for 

a young farmer was his dad.· Today, how~ver, many questions about farming 

cannot be answered by yesterdays' farmer. He must seek his answers to 

his prQ;blems elsewhere." But, in many cases, the chances for a farmer to 

receiye answers to problems elsewhere are gone, too •.. As Rawson. (3) fur-

ther Stated:- "The country schools., churches, Saturday nights in town, 
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and·other places where farmers.gather.eq. in the past have been erased from 

many. rural c.ominunities. Youn.g Farmer courses provi~e an. opportunity for 

the exf~hange of i4eas among farmers. with common problems." 

Advantages .. of Yeung Farmer Programs 

While the Oklahoma Youn~A:dµlt Fa;tller Associat:i,on Constitution stip

ulates. that the pri~ry purpose 9f the organization is educational, 

local chapters are ·based primat:ily en four separate div.isions -- educa

tion, recrE!ation, rura~ leadership, an~ cooperative community service. 

Yc;>Ung Fa.rmer programs can .offer members. the ~ype of education they need 

a11d want. 

The·Young Farmer program can offer instruction for the yq~ng farmer 

that will enable him.to us~ mature judgement in solving the problems 

confronting him daily. The program can also fill a social need .. for the 

young farmeJ; EJ.nd his fa;mily. This social bond between young.farmers is 

very important ·as shown by Arey (14) when he stated:. "In general, g:r:oups 

have been she;,wn · to be more. suc.ceseful if they are lin~ed together socially •. 

It, tqerefpre. pecomes ve'FY importaµt that the Yc:>Ung Farmer program fill 

a social ne.ed for its members." 

Young Farmer chapters can, supply a great deal of the rieeded ass.is

~ance for young farmers of to4ay. The, young farmers have .. an obligat.ion . 

after the :help they have .receiv'f!d .to help the,ir fellow man. Farmers 

te;,day, ,more· than ever before, have more people depending .on ·them to supply. 

the need.ad a~ric-gltut:e goods th~y produce. As Rawson· (3) point~d out: 

"Fai::mers depend on, I!lore people to assist them in running .the, farm, and in 

turn more people depend on the farmer.for their.livelihood~" 

Today, one farmer produc.es enough food in the United :States to feed 
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more than 40 people. These.people could no~ survive without.these 

farmers. This fact was stressed .by Bingham (1) when he stated:. "Our 

society depends upon their continued ability to produce the needed food 

and fiber." 

Yet, their number is so small that without the proper tra·ining they 

will be unable to keep up with the increased needs of society. It, 

therefore is a must for vocational agriculture instructors to have 

Young Farmer programs as a part of their total. vocational ag.riculture 

program. 

Young Farmer Programs as an.Integral .Part 

of the Total Vocational Agriculture 

Program 

Neilson (13) emphasized the need for Young Farmer programs as a part 

of th.e total vocational. agriculture program when he stated: "'l'he Young 

! (. ' • . 

F"'ifrilar prograll\ is perhaps t~e mc;,st ·difficult phase of vocational agricul-

ture to carry out suqcessftilly, but it is probably the most needed and 

apparently the most neglected." 

Vocational agriculture: teachers need the assistance wbp..th can be 

offered by having a Young Farmer program. 'l'his fact was point~d out by 

Jaska (6) in the Decenib'er 1970 issue of Agricultural Education when he 

stated: '~It is generally accepted that the responsibility of V(;lcational 

agriculture teacher in adult education is that of providing systematic 

continuing education in agriculture." 

In many·instances in Oklahoma, teachers of vocational agriculture 

have received assistance in many areas by having Young .Farmer programs. 

They have helped with local fairs, shows, and contests; with premium 
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sales for livestock; .and aided.in money raising matters for the local. 

FFA Chapter. If a teacher of vocational agricqlture has a Young Ft3,i'mer 

progrEllll,the benefits he can receive are unlimited. 

The Need for Continued Research in 

Young Farmer,Programs 

The need for c9ntinued research in Young Farmer programs is the same 

as fo.r any educational endeavor in which new methods and procedures are 

needed. AgriGulture, like the rest of the economy, is undergoing great 

cha11,ges . in technology. and mo.re, re.search is needed to help te1;1.chers and 

farmers provide and receive the needed instruction. This fact·of needed 

rese.arch was stated by Roclgers as follows: "Additional research is need-

ed to gain. knowledge concerning critic.al factprs · involved in .. Young Farmer 

education." He further stated: "Attentien should be.given to developing 

more realistic approac:hes to evaluat,ing the effectiveness of Young Farmer 

edU<;:.ational programs." 

Young Farmer prpgrams can be evaluated in many ways, as pointed out 

by Eckstrom (12) when,he stated: "At.least three possibilities exist 

whereby we may appraise .the degree to which schpols for adults meet 

the pu~oses _ for which they are intended:: the influences which the 

program exerts upon, the community, the changes brought ._about in people, 

and the progress: made in farming by. the members·" 

Ekstrom further pointed out that many benefits can. l:,,e -received 

through evaluations of these progr,;1.ms with the statement: "As a result . . 

of the procedure the program can be pointed directly toward_ mean,in:gful 

objectives with a minimum waste. of time and effort, thereby providing 

the .maximum service to the couununity." Research is needed in,the Young 
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Farmer program today to. make sure they are .still on the lines fo.r whic.h 

they were intendetl. 

Striim11,nf~ • 

The literature reviewed covered fiye areas of investigation deemed 

pertinent to the study. The purpose of the review was to explain the 

Young Farmer :i;r<;>gram fram its inception to where it is today. 

The Y~lUilg Farmer organization's development has been slow, and at 

present only fifteen states are organized on a state..,.wide basis, But 

t ."r 

the need .for Young Farmer 'programs never has been greater. Todays' 
,. ' \, 

increased technology dealing with agriculture makes.it a must that 

farmers be educated to meet the increased demands of society. 



CHAPTER III 

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 

The major purpose of the study was to ascertain what benefits a 

selected group of young-adult farmers derived from active, formally

organiz~d programs of instruction in the Northwest Supervisory District 

of Oklahoma, To accomplish this purpose, first, pe:t9onal data about the 

young farmers ware obtained, These data included the following: Age, 

years of membership in the local chapter, numbers of acres presently 

operated, types of livestock and crop enterprises, and if the young 

farmer was an officer of his local ·chaptero 

After completing the ):Brsonal data, the following objectives had to . 

be accomplished: (1) To determine reactions of Young Farmer members 

regarding socia:1.-related benefits they had obtained from the program; 

(2) to determine reactions of Young Farmer members regarding leadership

related benefits they had obtained from the program; (3) to determine 

reactions regarding improved farming practice benefits the young.farmer 

had derived from the program; (4) to determine if the young farmers 

felt;: that their economic status was improved through participation .in this 

program; and (5) to assess reactions of participa,nts to se:l.ected addi

ti.onal benefits which were received through the procedures and organiza

tion of the Young Farmer program. 

The data presented in this chapter were gathered from 11 Young-Adult 

Farmer chapters active as of March 1, 19?2 in the Northwest Superv;:i,sory 

District of Cklahoma. Before the questionnaires were .mailed to the 

members of the 11 chapters selected, statements on the instrument were 

1 ~ 
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ranked as favorable or unfayorable by the Agricultural Education staff· 

and the State Vocational Agriculture Supervisory staff. Also, the items 

on the instrument were group~d under each objective. The crit::erion for 

the grouping was whether or ro.t the data furnished w~re pertinent to the 

objective under consideration •. 

The questionnaires were then mailed to. the vocatienal agriculture 

teachers of the 11 chapters, to be complet~d 1:i,y the members present at the 

respective chapters' ~ebruary meeting. From the 11 chapters which were 

sent questionnaires, eight chapters replied with a total of 91 question-

naires. Returned questionnaires were collected imd · data were analyzed 

and summarized. 

The personal data sectiqn of the questionnaire was designed to show 

the characteristics of. the responqents. The five areas used were felt to 

be of the greatest significance to the investigator and would give a 

better introduction for the .data presented. 

In order to arrive at an average .. response . for each statement, num-:-

erical values were assigned to the response categories as follows: 

Positive Statement 

Strongly Agree - 5 
Agree. - 4 
Neut::ral - 3 
Di~agree - 2 
Strongly Disagree - 1 

Negative Statement 

'stroj:ig:ly Agree - 1 
A0gree ...: 2. 
Neutral - 3 
Disagree - 4 
Strongly Disagree - 5 

The numerical value of the negative statements was reversed to allow 

the investigator to sum all statements. A negative statement which 

received a "strongly disagree" rating reflected a positive attitude. 

The.numerical values of ·all young farmers' responses to each statemel).t 

were totaled and averaged. Prior to analysis, the investigat::or dectded 

the actual numerical range.for each response category would be assign~d 
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as follows: Strongly Agree - 4.6 t:e 5.0; Agree - 3.6 to 4.5; .Neutral -

2.6 to 3.5; Disagree - 1.6 to 2.5; and Strongly Disagree - 1.5 and below. 

The first five tables are a summary of the selected ~ackground 

characteristics of the respondents. 

TABLE I 

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS ACCORD!NG TO AGE 

Distribution 
AGE GROUP 

20-25. 

26-30 · 

31-35 

36-40 

41-50 

Over 50 

Note: Average Age = . 39. 67 · 

TOTAL 

N 

5 

9 

17 

20 

30 

10 

91 

% 

5.49 

9 •. 89 

18.68 

21.98 

32.97 

10.99 

100.00 

Table_! contains the responses of young farmers regarding their 

age. The average age of the young farmers responding was 39.67 years. 

The. largest: group of participants were be.tween the ages of 41~50 years 

of age. The sec.and largest group was the age range, pf 36-40. · The. range 

of age for the total group was. from 20 to 71 years. Only five young 

farme.rs were. under 25 years old. Sixty--seven of the respondents (7 3. 63 

percent) were between.the ages of ~land 50. 



TABLE H 

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS ACCORDING TO YEARS 
OF MEMBERSHIP IN LOCAL YOUNG FA!U-:1E;R CHAPTER 

Distribution 
YEARS MEMBERSHIP N % 

1 a 8. 79, 

2 18 19.78 

3 39 42. 86 . 

4 14 15. 39 . 

5 7 7.69 

Over 5 5 5. 49 . 

TOTAL 91 100.00 

16 

Tab!~ II ·summarizes the responf3es of young farmers concerning years 

of membership in their.loca+, ~oung Farmer Chapter. The highest per-

centage of the yc;mng farmers have been members in th~ij:r .local chapters 

for th!ree' years. However, 26 of the 91 respondents have been members 
' . 

less than three years. Only five program participants have been .members 

over five years in their lo.cal Young Farmer Chapter. 
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TABLE III 

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS ACCORDING TO .A,CRE.S OPERATijD 

' Distr.ibution 
ACRES OPERA$D N % 

Less Than 100 2 2,20 

101-300 7 7.69 

301-500 16 17.58 

501-800 16 17,58 

801 and over 43 47,26 

None. 7 7.69 

TOTAL 91 100.00 

Note: Average.size of 'farm= 1338.13 acres 

To assess the size of the farming operations of the youn,g farmers, 

Table Il;I was. prepared. The average .size of the farmt:i operated by the 

program participants was 1;388 aqres. Of the 91 young farmers, 25 had 

farms less than 500 acres i"Q. size. However, 59 (64.84 percent) of the 

respon,de:µts operated-farms that were over 500 acres. The remaining seven 

young farmers did not have farming operations~ The range of t~e total 

participants farm size was from 80 to 8,000 acres. 



TABLE IV 

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS ACCORDING TO TYPES O:F 
CROPS AND LIVESTOCK ENTERPRISES 

Distr.ibution 
TYPES OF ENTERPRISES N % 

Beef Cattle 5 5.49 

Small Grains and Beef Cattle 58 63.73 

Pastures, Small Grains, Beef, and Hogs 13 14.29 

Small Gi::ains and Dairy Catt.le 2 2.20. 

Small Grains 3 3.30 

Sheep, Beef Cattle, and Small Grains 3 3.30 

No·Orop or Livestock Enterprise 7 7.69 

TOTAL 91 100.00 

18 

In order to evaluate the types of crops and livestock.enterprises 

operated by the young farme~s, Table IV was prepared. A very high number, 

58 of·the 91 respondents, had small grains and beef cattle as their com-

bined 9peration. Eleven of the program participants had these three 

categori~s of operations: beef cattle, 5; small grains, 3; and sheep, 

beef cattle, and small grains, 3. The lowest.number, 2 respondents, had 

the combined enterprise~ of small grains and dairy cattle •. 



TABLE'V 

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS.ACCORDING TO WHETHER 
OR NOT THEY WERE OF~ICERS OF THEIR LOCAL 

YOUNG FARMER 'CHAPTER , 

Distribution . 
OFFICERS N % 

President 6 6.59. 

Vice-Presi4ent. 4 4.40 

$ecre,tary · 6 6.59 

Reporter 2 2.20 

Tre1;1.surer 1 1.10 · 

None·. 72 79.12 

TOTAL 91 100. 00. 

According to. 1:he :data in Table V, 19 of ~he young farmers .were 

19 

officers.of their local Young Farmer Chapters. The highest number of. 

the <;>ffic.ers completing the questi,onnaire were presi4ents and scretaries 

with six each. F<;>Ur ·vice-presidents respqnded to, the questions, with 

two particip1;1.~t~ being reporters. 0nly one treasurer c~mpleted the 

information sent ·to the sel.ect.ed chapters· •. 

The following five tables were the findings of the data reported by 

the young, farmer participants of the 11 chapters selected. The five 

tables are brok~n into five divis.ions which were fe-lt to be pertinent to 

the study. The study was to determine young farmers ~ea~tions·to selec

ted benefits of a.Young Farmer program.· The five divisions of benefits 

are:. social-related, leadership rel.ated, improved farming prac.tices, 

economic status, and additional benefits. Cumulative scqres and mean 



TABLE VI 

SUMMARY OF RESPONSES REGARDING SOCIAL-RELATED BENEFITS BY PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS 

STATEMENT PATTERNS OF RESPONSES BY CATEGORIES 
SA A N ~~D~· ~~ SD Cumulative x 

N- %_ _ N ____ % ,.s=- N % N % N % Response Response 
Businessmen in the community 
take an active interest in our 
Young Farmer program. · (N=91) a 8.79. 43 47.25 22 24.18 14 15.38 4 4.40 

The Young Farmer families have 
not enjoyed. a closer social 
relationship because of this 
organization. (N=91) 2 2.20 15 16.48 20 21.99 44 48.35 10 10.99 

The Young Farmer program pre
sents an opportunity for 
farmers in the community to 
become better acquainted. 
(N=91) 

Young Farmer Organization 
members have a closer rela
tionship with the vocational 
agriculture teacher tha~ 
farmers who are not members. 

24 26.37 65 71.43 2 2.20 

(N=90) 17 18.89 47 52.22 7 7.78 15 16.67 

Community recognition is given 
to Young Farmer Organization 
members. (N=90) 3 3.33 38 42.22 37 41.11 10 11.11 

4 4.44 

2 2.22 

310 3.41 

318 3.49 

386 4.24 

328 3.64 

300 3.33 

N 
0 



ratings were,given for.each af the statements in the follo:wing tables. 

Table VI is a summary ef tQe reactiQns of young farmers regarding 

social-related benefits derived fi:om th.e Young Farmer program. Overall, 

it was found that most young farmers were undecided about benefits of 
; 

this type rec.eived from the prc;,gr~; however, two of· the benefit statements 

rece.i ved an , agree response. 

The,young farmers.agreed with the statement that the Young Fai;-mer 

program helps them becoll)e better acquainted' ·as indi<rated by the group's . . ' . . 

me~n. rat:i;ng 9f 4.24. The WPUng fal;'lllers slightly agreed that the program 

~resented ·them an,opportun~ty to become bettei;- acqt,1ainted with the . . . 
vocational agriculture instructor tha~ farmers who were not methbers. 

In.the areas,of intere~t; sho~ by businesswen,in·the Youn,g Farmer pragra'l!l 

at?,d·families enjoying a close1; social relationsl;lip with other young 

farmers were, undec.ided toward these . stat~ments. The lowest mean, resppnse. 

of· 3.33,, a neutral respon.se~ was e:x;ptiessed by .the young fat;mers on tl;i.e 

statement cc;,ncerning community recognition given them because of the 

Yeung Farmer organizatian. 

Acc9rding ~o the data summarbed in Tab.le VII, the young farmers 

indicated their,opinions,relat,ing to leadersh,ip-related benefits received 

from the Young Fari.n~r program. · The: statement; "participati9n in regular 

educational pr9grams threugh discussion and regular attendance,". 

received the highest;: level of agre.ement. All iigree respon~e was. given to 

the st~tement, "officers ef the local chaptel!' develop leadership ability.II 

~he, lowest mean response of ,3. 5 7 ,, which is barely a disagree response, was 

given.to the nega~ive statement that the members of the loca;l chapter had 

not i111proved their;lea(\ership ability. Fifty-four.of the iyoung farmers 

disagreed or strongly disegreed wit;h this statement. Beca~se of the 



TABLE VII 

SUMMARY OF RESPONSES REGARDING LEADERSHIP-RELATED BENEFITS BY PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS 

STATEMENT 

Being an active member 9f our. 
loca:i. Young Farmer .. Chapter has 
not helped members improve their 

N 
SA 

% 

PATTERNS OF RESPONSES BY CATEGORIES 
A N D SD Cumulative X ----

N % N % N % N % Response Response 

leadership ability. (N=83) 3 3.61, 13 15.66 13 15.66 42 50.60 12 14.46 296 3.57 

The Young Farmers Qrganization 
enables officers of the local 
chapter ta develop leadership 
al,>ility. (N=91) 10 10.99 72 79.12 · 6 6.59 

Young Farmers benefit from par~ 
ticipation in regular educational 
programs through discus~ion and 
regular attendance. (N=91) 21 23.08 63 69.23 7 7.69 

3 3.30 ~62 3.98 · 

378 4 .15 

N ...., 
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reversed numerical values this statement appears to be.an agree response 

but since the values were reversed it is a disc;igree response with thE!. 

statement. In effect, by this response the young farmers said they had 

improved ttie:;r leadership ab,ility t~-nough the _program •. 

Inspection of 'Jable VIII, reveals the responses of yaung farmers 

regarding benefits to their ~·.arming practice. The· highest mean response 

of 4.04, an agree, wa!;! indicated for the statement, "young farmers learn 

a great deal'about the preventian ,of livestock diseases." An agree 

response on thE!. average .was given to thE!. statement, "farmers are encour

aged to try new farming practices because of the program." The negative 

statement concerning small grains and crops information not being bene

ficial,, received a 3.72 mean rating indicat:1,ng a.slightly disagree re

sponse. New farming practices implemented ·because of other farmers 

suggestions and young farmers do jobs more efficiently on.their farms 

because of the program received neutral responses on the average. The 

lowest mean rating of 3.38, a neutral response, was given to the state

ment, "resource people-sometimes present information that young.farmers 

cannot apply to their farming op~ration. 1·1 

Table~ contains data regarding responses of young farmers relating 

to economic;: benefits derived from the program. A high agree average 

rating was.assigned to the statement, "The young farmer program can. 

benefit al.l f a?;"mers regardless of age." The statements concerning in

creased livestock.gains and the :young.farmers standard of living not 

being improved receiyed responses of neutral on the average. Also a neu

tral rating was given. to the statement· concerning incre.ased crop yields 

young farmers had received. The lowest mean response.of 2.60, which was 

slightly neutral, was on the statement, "members total ·farming operation 



TABLE VIII 

S~Y OF·RESPONSE~ ~GA.RJ)ING IMPROVED FARMING PRACTICES BY·PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS 

STATEMENT 

--:..,r- N 
Resource people soIQ.etimes 'present 
information thkt·Young Farmers can ... 
not a~ply,to their farming opera~ 
;ion.· (N=90) 3 

InfortI1B,~ion concerning small 
grains & crops received as a 
resuit of Y~ung larmer meet...:.. 
ings .was no.t beneficial to ··ou~ 

SA 
PATTERNS OF RESPONSES BY CATEGORIES 

A N D ----% •N % N % ~'"- % 
SD Cumul~ti ve . X 

Ji. % Response Re1monse 

3.33 26 28.89- 13 14~44 30 33.33 18 20 .. 00 304 3.38 

chapter'_s members. (N=89) 4 4.49 7 7.87 20 22.47·· 37 41.57 21 23.60 331 3. 72 

The Young Fatiners program e11,-
courages y~u11,g farmers to·try new 
farming pra.ct:i.ces.··(N=:91) . 9 9.89 61 67.03 19 20.88 1 1.10 

In my-farming_ operation I have· 
implemented -new practices as a 
result of other farmers' sug ... 
gesti9ns·during-our young 
farmers mee~ings. (N,;.90) 5 5.56 46 51.11 23 25.56 16 17.78 

Young-farmers do j9bs·more 
efficiently on tb!i r farms be..
cause of the Young Farmer pr9..,._ 

1 1.10 349 

~10 

gram~ (N=9,0) 3 3.33 52 57.78 26 28.89 7 7.78 2 2.22 317 

Young Farmers _learn a great 
deal about .. the prev~ntion of 
livestock,diseases_at our 
meetings. (N=90) 18 20.00 · 61 67.78. 8 8.89 2 2.22 1 - ·1.11 364 

3.84 

3.44 

3.52 

4.04 ·N 
.i:,-



TABLE IX 

SUMMARY OF RESPONSES REGARDING ECONOMIC STATUS BY PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS 

STATEMENT PATTERNS OF RESPONSE· .. BY CATEGORIES 
SA A N D SD Cumulative · x 

N % N % N % N % N % Response. Response 
Most of the _members' total- farm:-
ing operation has not changed 
since they became.members of this 
chapter. (N=91) 4 4.40 47 51. 65 24 26.37 · 13 14.29 3 3.30. 237 2.60 

The Young Farmer standard of 
living has not-improved because 
of the new ideas they have re-
ceived from th.e Young Farmer 
program. (N=90) 4 4.44 18 20.00 · 25 27.78 40 44.44 3 3. 33 . 290 3.2~ 

Young Farniers have not increased 
their livestock gains _because of 
new practices, they have lea1:;ned 
while in the Young Farmer pro-
gram. · (N=91) 9 9.89 16 17.58 13 14.29 42 46.15 11 12.09 303 3.33 

Our members have·not increased 
their crop yield since they 
joined the Young Farmer 
Chapter; (N=91) 1 1.10 27 29:-067 33 36.26 26 28.57 4 4.40 · 278 3.06 

The Young Farmer program can. 
benefit all farmers regardless 
of age. (N=9 l) 36 39.56 54 59.34 1 1.10. - - - - 399 4.39 

N 
I.Tl 
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has not. be.en .change,d b~cause af .the program.'' 

In o~der to assess tb,e responses of young farmers regarding add!.;. 

t:f;onal beaefits received from the Yeung. Farmer program, ':rable X was-. con,.. . 

s1=ructed. Fout statements of the six concerning addi.tional benefits 

rec,ei ved, . on the average, an agree respon,se ~ The. statement, "our · local 

vocational, agric,u.l,ture instructor·wa.s a key factor i1;1 starting our.pre ... . ' . ~ ·. 

gram,"· rece.i,red the highest mean response, of·. 4. 22. The other statement. 
' . . 

concerning the. local v9cati<::>naJ,. agriculture instruct1:>r was,a negative 

s.tat:emen~ · that the· instructor ha.d not helped cqntact • speake:rs or .,pro-

vided other assistance,rece:i,ved.a high disagree response.· This indicates 

the overall agree~ent. that the vocational agriculture.instructor was 

a key factor i~ organizing aid mainta~ning the Yo.ung Farmer program. 

ThE! negative statement~ "educational programs_are not releva17,t to the 

time of ~he yeat;'. they are presented," received ·a disagree respi;:mse on 

the average •. 

A disagree response was,also indicate4 on the negative ·statement, 

"educational.tours are.not very well' planned thus making .them,n'?t of 

benefit,11 · This indic~tes tna.t"the young farmers did feel. the .tpurs 
~ 1 ', ' • ' 

were worth while atld wer~ well planned.. A mean rating of 3 •. 27, a neutral 

response, was indicated ·,.m.the statement .that help had been received 

from the state You,ng-A:dult Fa.,rmer.Organization :in securing speakers, 

The lowest. mean. sco~e was.received . for the ,statement, "the·: County Ex-

tension .Dir~.c.;or helped in'. sec::uring speakers and provi4ing other assis-

ta.nee.," This statement received a.mean .rating of 2. 77 ,. a lc;,w neutral 

response on the average. 



TABLE X 

SUMMARY OF RESPONSES REGAIU>ING ADDITIONAL BENEFITS BY PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS 

STATEMENT PATTERNS OF RESPONSES BY CATEGORIES 
SA A N D SD Cumulative x ---- -----N % N ..::..:% N .....% N % N % Res~onse Response 

Help has not been received from 
the State You:r;i.g-Adult Farmer Asso
ciation in securing speakers f!')r 
educational programs. (N=88) 1 · 1.14 19 21.59 · 34 . 38. 64 23 26 .14 11 12 .SO 288 

Our County Extension.Director has 
helped contact speak.ers_and pro
vided other.assistance for equ-
cational program.· (N=88) 2 2.27 27 30.68 20 22~73 27 30.68 · 12 13.64 244 

Our local vocational agriculture 
instructor has not helped con-.. 
tact speakers and provided other 
assistance for our educational 
program. · (N=90) 4 

Educational tours sponsored by 
the Young .Farmer Chapter are 
usually not.very well planned 
thus making them not of benefit. 
(N=86) 4 

Our local vo-ag instruc.tor was a 
key factor i:r;i. starting our Young 

4.44 3 3.33 

4.65 5 5.81 

Farming progrqm. · (N=90) 31 34,, 44 54 60. 00 
.,,.c.~·~ , .. ~;,,~, 

Young Farmer edticatio_nal 'pro,.. 
grams are often not.relevant 
for the time of the year 

4 4.44 41 45.56 38 42.22 · 376 

7 8.14 55 63.95 15 17.44 330 

1 1.11 2 2.22 2 · 2. 22 · 380 

3.27 · 

2. 77 

4.18 

3.84 

4.22 

they are presented. (N=91) - - 3 3~30 12 13.19 54 59.34 22 24.18 36~ 4.04 N 
-.J 



CHAPTER IV 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS.AND REpOMMENDATIONS 

Summary 

Purpose. and Objectives, 

The purpose of this study was to ascertain-what benefits selected . . ' 

young farmers derivead f,;.-o,n active, foJ;'111.ally-organized i;,rograms of in-

structi9n in the ·Northwest Supervis9ry District of-Oklahoma, To accot117 

plish this purpose, the following objectives.had ~o be achieved;. (1) To 

determine reac.tions of young farmer. members regarding socia.1-r~lated , 

b~ne.fits the young farmers have ob~1;1.ined from the program, (2). to deter-

mine reactions., of young farmer members.·. regarding leadersb,ip-relat;ed 

1:)enefil;:s the young farmers have-obtained from the program, (3) to 

determine reactions·regarding i~prov~d farming practi~es the young 

farmers· derived from the p:ogram, (4) to determine if .the young. farmers 

felt that their ecanomic,status was improvec;l through participation in 

this progra.µi, ·(5) to as~ess reaction~ <:>f p1;trticipan,ts to selected addi-

tional.benefits which were received through the proc~dures and 

organization of the Young Farmer program. 

Procedure 

Dat~.wer~:collected by the use of a mailed questionn~ire that was 

sent to the young farmer mell!,bers of 11 cha11~ers randc:,mly selected from 

. 'HI 
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the Northwest Supervisory District of Oklahoma. The instrument used 

consisted ·of a personal data section and aIJ. opinionna:i,.re to determine . 

the young. farmers re·actions to sel.ected benefits of the Young Farmer 

program. · Ninety-one questionnaires wer.e received from eight of the 11 

chapters selected. 

Findings 

A summary of the personal data.gathered concerning the background 

characteristics is as f9llows: 

1. The 9-ge · of the young farmers ranged from 20 to 71, with the 

average being 39.67 years of age. The major portion of the young farmers 

were in the 41-50 age group. Only fiye young farmers were under 25 years 

of age~ . 

2. Membership of the participants in their local_ chapters varied 

from one to over five years. Thirty-nine of the 91 participants had 

been members for three years. 

3. Young farmers operated ·from 80 to 8,000 acres with the average 

size of.operation being 1,338 acres. Forty-three of the 91 farmers had 

over 800 acrei:;. 

4. Farming programs of participants varied from single enterprise 

operations to combiued operations of frpm two to four.enterprises. Of· 

the respondents, 63.7~ percent had a beef cattle and small grain type 

operation. · 

5. Nineteen.of the respondents were officers of their local chap.,.. 

ters. Presidents and secretaries made up 12 of the 19 total respondents. 

The·following is a summary of the young farmers' reactions to 

selected statements designed to determine benefits of the programs. 
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1. The young farmers indicated that they had received social-

related benefits with an overall mean response of 3. 62, or agree. They 

felt the highest benefit they had received was becomming better acquain-

ted ·with other young farmers becaus'e _of the Young Farmer program. · 

2, The program participants agreed that they had received leader-

ship-related benefits. Their ov'9rall mean response. f9r the statements, 

under this heading was a 3.90 which .would be an agree response. The 

statement concernilp.g participation and regular attendance benefits the 
' . . 

young farmers received was.accorded tp.e highest agree response. 

3. Young farmers agreed th~t _the program had·benefited their farm-

ing practices. Their mean response for statements in this area was 3.66. 

They felt that they had benefited the most in the area of prevention of 

livestock diseases. 

4. Program participants were undecided·toward their economic 

status being improved.from the program. Their mean response on the 

statements concerning economic status was 3.32 on the average~ However, 

the young farmers gave the highest rating on.the total questionnaire to 

the statement that the program can.benefit all farmers regardless of age, 

a mean r~sponse of 4.39. 

5. Additional selected -benefits to young farmers from the Young 

Farmer program received a 3. 72 -mean response. · The two questions· con-

cerning the. vocat.ional agriculture ins.true tor being a key factor in 

organizing and maintaining the Young Farmer program received the highest 

mean rating of the additional benefits selected. 

An overall summary of the finding showed that young farmers received 

the highest degree of p1enefit, as indicated by the 3. 90 mean response, 

in leadership-related benefits. The divisions of additional benefits, 
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improved farming practic;:es, and social-related benefits all.received 

on the averag~ an agree resp1;mse, with ;the mean scores. of ~ + 72, 3. 66, 

and.3.62 respectiyely. The·lowelJt'mea.n rating was in the.area .of 

improved economic s 1=atus with a mean response of ~, ~2. · However, . the . . ': 

highest rating, a 4.39, was given to a statement in this division con7. 

cer~ing_the young.farmer program benefi"(:ing all farmera regardless of 

Conclusions 

1:Jsing the analysis of da:ta collected in this study, cert~in conclu:--

sions can be .presented indicating the benefits of a Young Farmer program •. 

The investigator feels. he is justified in co.ncluding the. following about 

lf?u,ng farmers in. the Northwest. Sup.ervisory District of Oklahoma. 

1. The· typic;al young farmers age·· in. this area is slightly over 39 

years. He operates 800 or more acres of land .and has small grains anq 

beef cattle a~ his ma.jpr. comQined farming opera1=ion. · He _has been a. 

me.mber of .his local. chapter for three years. 

2. Young.Farmers have receiyed social-related benefits fr9m the. 

Young Farmer program. · ~elationships with ·other yoUQ.g farmers is closer 

because of this organization. · . 
3. Being an,actiye member~of pis local young farmer chapter has 

helped young farmer.leadership ability through discussion and part.icipa-
. , . . . -

tion in r.egular -meetings •. The organization has also helped the offi.cers 

develdp th~ir leadership ability. 

4. 'l'he ·Young Farme.r p:i::ograµi ha$ helped the young far,mer impiove ,his 

farming practic;:es. The progra~ has e4'Pecially helped in t,he prevention I 

of -livestoc~ diseases .• 
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5. ·.The :young farmer expressed tha.; his economic;: status has not 

chaQ.ged. However, :he: feels that th~ }!pung farmer.program can benefit 

all .. farmers regardless of age. 

6. The vocational. agriculture inst:ruc.tor h,a.s been ... a key factor in. 

orga~izin,g and maintaining the Younj?; Farmer program. Yoqng Farme:t;" tours 

and educational programs have been.of·additional.benefit ~o the program 

participants. 

Recommendations 

.A.fter compieting this study, the writer feels that·the following 

recommendations should be made: 

1. An increased e~hasis should be placed on recru:J.ting more :young 

farmers into the.Young Farmer program.· 

2. Programs sh\)uld be presented to the young farmers in '!=he Nprth- . 
,· 

west·District cpnceming the combined enterprises of beef cattle and 

small·grains on a scale.to meet the needs·of the larg(;!r operators. 
' . . . . : . ' . . 

3. +he·Young Farmer program should emphasize programs that will 

incl(e,s~ th~ · gains of li.vestock. ,nd improve crop yields, thus improvi1,1g 

the yotillg farmer economic .. status. 

4. A contip.ued effo.rt should. be made toward improving the young 

farmer .leadership abilities through discusedon .and participa~ion .in 

regular Young; Farmer.meetings. 

5. A stronger, emphasis ~~l!>uld be .. placed· on comm1.1ni ty recognition of 

the YJ>ung Farmer members. 

6. · The Young Farmer program .should continue to encourage young 

farmers ~o try new farming practices. 

7. The vocatio_nal agriculture instructor shoul4 continue to be the 



key factor in organizing and maintaining ~o'uhg)Farmer programs. 

8. An.effort should be made for the continuation of the Young 

Farmer program in the No.rthwest Supervisory District of ·Oklahoma. 

9. +ncreas~d effort .should be made to encourage all teachers of 

vocational agriculture to have a Young Farmer program. 

33 
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APPENDIX 



YOUNG FARMER QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Your ~ge? ___ _ 

2. How many years have you:been.a member of your lecal·Young Farmer 
Cha~ter? ___ _ 

j. Total number of a~res you presently oferate?-'---

4. De.scribe your farming operation by listing the major crops and/or 
livestock enterprises you now pr~quceo'._ · 

s·. Are you currently an officer · in your loca],. Young Fa:i:;-mer Chapter? 
Whic.h office do you hold? 
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Please indicate th,e ex~ent to -wh~ch you agree o~ disagree with each 
of the fc;,J,.low:lng.statements as it applies to y~ur'local Young-Farmer 
Chapter. by circli,.ng the appropriate response to the right of the 
statement. The·response cat:egol;'ies ai;-e·as.follows: · 

SA=Strongly Agre~ 
A=Agree 
I • 

N:c=Neutral 
D==D:i.sagree 

NA=Daes not apply to me· 

l. Resour<;:e pe9ple sometimes present information 
that Young Farmers·cannot apply to their 
farming operation. SA A N D SD· NA 

2. Information cqncerning smal,.l grains and crops. 
received.as a result of Young Farmer meetings 
were not: bene_ficial to our. chapter's members, SA A N D SD NA 

3. Most. of the memb.ers' tatal farming operation 
has not.changed since.they becam~·me~bers of 
this chapter. 

4. ' Being an acti.ve member ef our lecal Young 
Farmers Chapter· ha~ not. ,helped members . 
improve' .their·. leadership ability. . . . ' 

5, The-Young F~rmers organi.zat:ion eq.ables 
officers of the local,.chapter to develop 
leadership ab_ilit:ies. 

6. You~g Farmers benefi.t fram participation 
it} regular educational programs thr~·ugh 
discussion and regular a:tendance. . .· .. 

SA A N.DSD NA 

SA ~ N D. SD NA 

SA A N D. SD NA 

SA. A N:· D SD NA 



7. Businessmen i11 the community take an active 
interest .in our Young Farmer program. 

8. H,elp has not been received from the State 
Young-.Ad'l,llt Farmer .Association in:·:securing 
speakers for equcational .programs. 

9. The Young Farmer families have not enjoyed 
a closer social relationship because of. 
this organization. · 

10. The Young Farmers standard of living has not 
improved because of the new ideas they have 
received from the Young Farmer program. 

11. The Young Farmer program presents anl. oppor
tunity for farmers in the community to become 
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SA A N D SD NA 

SA A N D SD NA 

SA A N D SD NA 

SA A N D SD NA 

better a:fquainted. . SA, A N D SD NA 

12. The Young Farmers .Program .encourages Young 
Farmers te> try new farming practiaes. 

13. Young.Farm~rs ~~ve not·in~reased their. 
livestock gains because of new practices 
the)(~have lear:ned while in the Young Farmer 
program. 

14. Our, County Extens.ion Director has helped 
contact speakers and provided other 
assistance for our educational programs. 

15. Our members have not increased their crop 
yields since they :j.oined the Young Farmer 
Chapter. 

16. Community recognition is givento Young 
Farmer organization m~mbers. 

17. Our local Vocational agriculture instructor. 
has not helped contact speakers and ·provided·. 

SA A N D · SD NA , 

SA A N D SD NA 

SA· A N D SD NA 

SA A· N D SD· NA 

SA A N · D SD NA 

other 1;1.ssistance for our educational programs. SA A N D · SD NA 

18. In my farming operat:ion, I hav,e implemented 
new practices as a result of other farmers' 
suggestions wring our Young Farmer meetings. SA A . N D SD·· NA 

19. The Young Farmer pt'ogram can benefit all 
farmers, regardless of age. 

20. Young Farmer Organizat,ion members have a 
clqse.r relationship with the vocational 
agriculture teacher than farmers vtho are 
not members. 

SA A N D SD NA 

SA A N D SD NA 



21. Educational tours spons9red by the Young 
Farmer Chapter are usually not very well 
planned, thus making them not of benefit. 

22.· Our local vocational,. agriculture instructor · 
was a key factor in starting our Young Farmer 
program. 

23. Young Farmer educational programs are often 
not relevant for the time of the .Year they 
are·presented. 

24. Young Farmers do jobs more efficiently on 
their farms because of the Young. Farme.r 
program. 

25. Young Farmers learn a great de.al . about the 
preven~ion of livestock diseases at our a· 

meetings.' 
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SA A N D SD NA· 

SA A N D SD NA 

SA A N D SD NA 

SA A N D SD NA 

SA A N. D SD NA 
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